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The Grameen Nursing College is a best for the world model for development of health services in developing
nations wherever there is a scarcity of medical knowhow and/or a lack of access to health services in rural or
poor communities> Millions of youth need to MOOC with Dr Yunus and Khan Academy on this curriculum
now.
Because of the way that Grameen has developed hundreds of thousands of village centres owned by and serving
village mothers across Bangladesh, it is able to design the most sustainable and joyful benchmark for a nearly
free nursing college
Nursing is a dream job -and lifestyle- for many village girls -especially when they are the first literate
ambassador for their family
Grameen's secondary scholarship scheme for its 8 million members' daughter enables it to track the best
applicants for the Nursing College in terms of hard workers who want to return and help develop rural health
There can be no better investment for a girl power foundation than investing in creating training and jobs of
nurses
Ever since Grameen brought mobile phones to the villages in middle of 1990s it has been searching out mobile
medical apps as the most exciting social business partnering focus of open technology wizards and leading
technology corporations
In developing the Grameen Nursing College, Grameen has found that the world's best trainers of nurses often
love their knowledge to have the greatest benefit possible- nurses in developing countries save lives especially of
mothers and infants. They are a number one explainer of increasing life expectancy
The case for Grameen Nursing College was so compelling that it has been launched before any massive training
of community healthcare came online at platforms like khan academy. Just think what partnerships between
those most passionate to end nurseless villages can now scale all over the world
Are you interested in helping Grameen Nursing Curriculum?

